Great Falls Community Concert Association
April 26, 2015

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
I am writing this letter on behalf of Alex Zerbe, the entertainer who performs
as ZANIAC.
On April 11, 2015, Alex Performed for us, here in Great Falls. As a traditional
concert organization we have never, in 85 years, brought in a show like this.
We knew we were taking a chance, especially considering the age of our
audience. As it turned out, we sold twice as many adult tickets as we did
youth, and he was a smash hit.
The show was wonderfully accepted by the entire audience, from the
youngest to the eldest. His show is extremely fast paced and engages the
entire audience, from start to finish. He is not only a talented physical
performer but his continual banter and engagement with his audience is
terrific.
Alex was exceedingly easy to work with, providing everything he promised for
a great show.
I recommend him highly. I can’t imagine any audience of any age not enjoying
his performance.
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Sincerely yours,
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Larry Gomoll
Executive Director

P.O. Box 858, Great Falls, MT 59403-0858 • (406) 453-9854 - gfcca.org

304 4th Street SE
Sidney, MT 59270

April 10, 2015

To Whom It May Concern:
I am writing this letter of recommendation for Alex Zerbe who performed during our
2014-15 Big Sky Concert Series for the Northeastern Arts Network. During his week tour
with our organization, Alex performed four evening concerts and engaged in ten school
outreach/assembly programs for our communities in and around Sidney, Glasgow and
Malta, Montana.
Our organization was extremely pleased with the performances and outreaches Mr. Zerbe
conducted during his tour. Alex was a pleasure to work with and he was very
accommodating to the needs of our many different ages of school children and the hectic
schedule that our tour demanded of him. We received many praises from the school
teachers who attended the outreach performances because of Alex’s ability to enlighten
and involve these children with his amazing physical stunts and comedy. We have even
had two new schools ask for our programs because the administrators heard about the
wonderful assemblies Alex performed on our tour! Our evening concerts were highly
successful in attendance with Alex’s amazing talent and rapport with our audiences.
I highly recommend Alex Zerbe “The Zaniac” as a disciplined artist and performer.
Northeastern Arts Network would definitely consider hiring Alex again for our school
outreaches and evening performances.
Sincerely,

Jill Hill, President
Northeastern Arts Network
Sidney, MT
406.489.4304
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Hot Springs Greater Learning Foundation
305 Buffalo Creek Road, Thermopolis, WY 82443
p: 307-864-3391 - f: 307-864-3582 - www.hsglf.org
April 7th 2015
To whom it may concern :
The sound of laughter recently filled our elementary school cafeteria and our
middle school gym. “Professional Zaniac” Alex Zerbe performed his school
assembly in Hot Springs County School District, Thermopolis, Wyoming
and while laughter filled the room some important lessons were stressed.
Firstly, how important it is to read. Closely followed by “failure is not
permanent” which encourages students to persevere. Volunteers left the stage
to cheers from their peers and many questions were answered.
The sound of laughter then filled our auditorium when citizens ranging from
babies to retirement home residents came out to enjoy an evening comedy
show. Approximately 5% of Hot Springs County residents were in
attendance, which is a huge turnout, and some folk came from neighboring
counties. None were disappointed. Again Alex thrilled the audience with his
unusual skills, his friendly nature and his professionalism. Volunteers left the
stage to thunderous applause and everyone left the auditorium smiling.
It was a real treat to have Alex Zerbe work in our schools and community.
Not only were his performances thoroughly enjoyed but he was a pleasure to
work with.
I would be happy to provide more information.

Jacky Wright
Education Director, Hot Springs Greater Learning Foundation.
Email broadwaybygones@rtconnect.net Telephone 307 864 4070

